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--Heart That Sees"

Reveals a Heroine

Touching Story in the Films
of the Devotion of a Blind

Girl to Her Lover.

In a "Fair Exchange' Another
Love Story Is Told of a

Fickle Girl and a

Faithful One.

T. N Heffron, of the Thanhouser Los
Angeles forces, was the director who
put on "Marble Heart," the two-re-

film. It is the story of a heartless
woman who jilts a sculptor, from the

by Charles Selby Marguerite
played the jilt and James CruzeBplay jilted. The subject tends to show

woman prefers riches to talent, for
the sculptor who WOOS the beauty is
highly artistic on the style of moving
picture directors and the man she weds
has scads of money, but little else.

"The Heart that Sees" (Imp) King
Baggot, a hunchback, is the greatest
optician in New York He is charitable
to the poor and very sensitive of his
deforrnitv. With all his goodness no

woman has ever loved him. He takes
an interest in the case of a poor blind
girl and gives her and her brother a

home with himself and mother The
oculist and the blind girl learn to love
each other. He tries to keep his de
formity from her, but she di coers it
with her sense of touch, unbeknown to
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Rosana Logan
(Reliance)

fiirn. He finally restores her sight and
is about to leave the country so that

he may never see him as he is, but she
tells him she has long known of his
disfigurement and that it will make no
difference in her love for him, because

ftcr all, 'The Heart Sees Best"
.

"A Fair Exchange" (Victor) A rich
young man is attached to his father's
stenographer. Knowing her character,
the father objects, disowning his son
when he persists in his attentions to the
girl. In the grip of poverty, the girl's
true nature is disclosed, and the gentle-
ness and goodness of her sister is re
vealed. The insincere girl finally reject
her lover, who is aided by the good sis-
ter. Father and son arc reconciled, the
latter realizing that he had chosen the
wrong sister. An embezzling clerk in
the father's employ finds favor with the
fickle girl, and an elopement is arranged.
Through an error, the elopers carry
away a suit case containing embroider-
ing. The other ca-c- . containing the em- -

bezzled funds - knowingly restored to
the rightful owner by the sincere sister.

"Billy's Adventure" (Gem I Violet
Horner is in love with Bill ijuirk. II cr
father dislikes Bill and tell tins to Bill's
father Jnccmed a this, the elder Quirk
bet' Violet's dad that he (Homcr)wifl
1 e Billy to marry his daughter. Horner
takes the bet. To keep Violet awav
from Billy, she is cnt to a boarding
school Bill, disguised as a girl, gets
into the same school and nearly wrecks
it The ruse u discovered by the prin-
cipal. Billy persuades Violet to elope
with him. and while running to the par
son, they bump into her father, who
calls an officer, but Bill giver, the cop the
slip. Later. Mr. Horner gets a letter
from his old friend, Captain Spar (who
has settled in the Canary Islands!, tell-
ing that hi son. the Prince, will call.
violet steals thi- - letter and -- hows it to jH Billy, who conceives the idea of hiring

H a couple of tranlps. He makes them up
H as Zulu llaves, and himself as the
H Prince. In this disguise they go to the
H Horner home, where they set dad's
H Roat. Pa Horner phones to Billy's dad
H to have Billy come over to marry Violet,
H and collect the wager that the voung
H iolks lnaj have as a vscdding present.
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FAMOUS PLAYERS
PRESERVE THE ART OF '

GREAT DRAMATIC STARS

The Great Classic Dramas of the Past and Present Will Soon
Be Placed Within the Means of All.

A practical idealist is a person we
sometimes hear about but seldom see.
In a recent interview with him recently
Mr. Adolph Zukor, President of the
Famous Players, revealed himself as a
real type of this rare person.

The thing that appeals most strongly
to him ir. his work of pruducing fam-

ous plays by famous players in motion
pictures, is thai he is preserving for all
time the great achievements on the stage
of actors and actresses whose names
alone might otherwise be the only me-
mento left us some day, just as the

great stars of the past, before the days
of motion pictures, passed in time into
mere dim memory pictures in the minds
of those of the last generation who wit-
nessed them.

As Mr James K. Hackett savs. in his
comment on his own work in "The
Pn soner of Zenda," "Up to the present
time it has been impossible to perpetu-at- e

the art of the player The sculptor
h3s Ii ft bis enduring touch on bronze
and marble , the painter on canvas the
writer on the printed page; but until the
marvel of the motion picture the
actor's art has remained only a vague
impression of inaccurate memory."

"Now for the first the visual
half of the actor's art, we hope may he
made to last. I say visual half, bccaue!
the player can only appeal to two
senses, sight and hearing, and unfortu-
nately it is as yet impossible to synchro-
nize sight and sound."

Besides the inspiration Mr Zukor
finds in preserving these great works
for posterity, he is tilled with enthusiasm
at the thought of the benefits as well as
the pleasures derived by that immense
part of the imputation whom circum-
stances have hitherto excluded from the
privilege of seeing the best work on the
stage done by the best actors in the best
plays that have been written

"If had my reward for thi; work,"
he said, "only in the opportunity it gives
me for presenting these masterpieces in
a form which puts them within the
means of even the poorer classes I
should feel that my labor was more than
worth while."

"The Prisoner of Zenda." which was
Daniel Frohman's and Mr Zukor's
greatest success, entertained tens ofthousands, and it is predicted the filmproduction will continue to entertain
millions It v. ill tour the world, and be
Within physical a:id financial use of all."

''

Mr. Zukor bcliees that the film is a

more el "juent and accurate medium for
interpreting great stories and great
dramas than the stage itself. On the
latter." he says, "much of the story
il I bd omitted from the setting for the
sake of saving time; and, furthermore,
a lot of situations which arc only de-- I

in the book can readily be shown
in a rapid scries of pictures.

"A succession of pictures is the most
vivid descriptii n of a train of thoughts.
The motion picture is. therefore, a con-

tinuous scries of thought illustrations,
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I direct, lucid, graphic, vivid, It is
ft! j the mirror of the incidents and
3 j emotions it portrays a moving
"
a J train of thoughts. The mirror can

describe an article nvc perfectly
than the most complete and com--

prehensile language of words can
Jra indicate and the eye is the human
Y mirror
ah "We realize and recognize the

vast value of the motion picture
as an educational factor, and intend

to utilize it as a medium for stimulating
a wider and deeper interest m the bet-

ter element of modern dramatic pro-

ductions and the more educational fea-

ture:, of the contemporary stage."
As a matter of fact, the motion pic-

ture is destined to be an active agent
cf improvement in standards all along
the line Its su cess will more and
more depend upon it improvement
from a literary, artistic and mechan-
ical standpoint than upon big adver-
tising, sensational features, exagge-
rated press notices and the thousand
other tactics used by theatre a;'cn-ie- s

to attract the patronage of the public
The motion picture has also done won-

derful work in exacting from the ac-

tors and actresses who perform before
the camera a perfection of movement
and expression that the stage seldom
expects except from its great stars
Paint and powder; tricks of voice and
movement the plnmour of light and
color and painted scenery help out on
the regular stage when the perform-
ers themselves fall short in their art.
But on the screen these artificial
agents play no part whatever. The
performer- - must have expressed them-
selves in their different roles before
the camera with perfect simplicity and
Krace of movement, without the least
exaggeration, awkwardness or crudity,
otherwise the picture will show them up
to ridicule or contempt.

"Among the reasons given by Mr.
Frohtran why Shakespearean plavs and
the other great classics have failed to
draw in life Stage were, inadequate in
terpretation,1 rind 'unauthoritative artists'
The?e obstacles will no longer exi-- t when
the Famous Players have accomplished
the work we sec ahead f"r them in the
proper reproduction of these great dra-
mas of the past "
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An Angel That
Proved Very Human

Thanhauser Film of Strong
Dramatic Interest.

One of the first acts of C. J Hue, in
his added ofiicc of managing director of
the Majestic Company was the signing
of a well known actor. Mr. Hite is
widely known for his ideas and enter-
prise

"Angel of the Canyons" (American"!
Jim Beverley a: aw untrained, nat-

ural artist His sweetheart, Madge,
often visited him while at work in the
mountain?, but never completely sym-

pathized with his work She wanted
his whole love and attention.

Bill Hogan was much beloved by

Y Pretty Carrie, but he, being also in
) love with Madge, ignored her. Bill

felt that Jim's ability to paint was
what had won Madge's heart.

In a cosy part of the canyon lived
charming Pauline, commonh called
"'I he Angel of the Canyon, ' because
of her many good deeds for the vil-

lagers. One morning she saw the ar-

tist at work with Pretty Madge gaz-

ing petulantly at his canvas. She saw
them quarrel, Madge fly toward the
house, and Jim turn angrily toward
his work Then she stepped close
beside him and he, thinking it Madge,

took up her hand and kissed it. without
looking up from his work. Even an an-
gel can have human feelings, and the an
w.e! in this case found a special delight
in the unexpected kiss. When Jim in
confusion, apologized, it seemed a dese-cratio-

But Madge watching irom a
distance, thought otherwise

E oral days later the angel, walking
in the direction of the artist's glen
found and took away his canvas. Three
weeks later he called upon her and
found a check for $100 awaiting him
and a brand new box for his equip-
ment. Delighted, he showed his ti
ures to Madge, who only pouted and
then cried Meanwhile. Bill Hogan
nursed a grudge in secret.

A day came when the angel, strolling
in the woods, saw a terrific fist light
between Bill Hogan and Jim Beside
them stood Madge and Carrie: vainly
trying to separate them. Then came
the angel's moment of renunciation.
She had grown to love Jim and had to
fight herself to repress the desire to go
away. But her better nature conquered.
She separated the combatants, gave Jim
to Madge and pacified the troublous
Bill. She strolled with Bill into the
forest and when she returned, he went
willingly to the happy Carrie.

HOW A LEADING LADY
KEEPS UP WITH

CHANGES IN COSTUME

Miss Lottie Briscoe Goes to See Herself Appear on the Screen

in Order to Keep Up to Date.

Little do the patrons of the photoplays
suspect the trials and tribulations of the
leading lady in preparing properly to
interpret her part in the twenty minutes'
play which unfolds without a pause be-

fore their delighted eyes. Much has
been written of the hardships of the le-

gitimate stage, but little of the worries
of the chief exponents of the silent
drama.

In order to ascertain how a leading
lady manages to keep up with the de-

mands of the situation the writer called
recently on Mis- - Lottie Briscoe and
asked, "How do you manage about
clothes in all these lightning changes on
the screen?1

"Why," sbc said, "we just have to
hac them by the dozen. "In the last
film in which I appeared I wore no less

than fourteen different costumes: and I
find that fourteen trunks barely hold the
wardrobe I have accumulated thus far
in appearing as a leading lady in the
pictures."

'Do you speak from experience with
the legitimate drama in comparing the
demands of the motion picture upon
your personal appearance""

"Yes, indeed. I went on the stage
when I was four years old, playing the
little boy m The R unaway ife,' for
McKec Rankin After that I starred
tor three years in 'Editha's Burglar.'

ii'ceeding that I was engaged by Miss
Whytal and starred in New York in his
big success for 'Fair Virginia.'

DIFFICVLTY WITH THE CBBBY SOCIETY.

'Those were the days before the vari-
ous Children'. Societies had sprung up
all over the country for the purpose of
driving children from the stage The
most notable of these, m the States, is
the Gerry Society, of New York, named
alter it, founder. I came into conflict
with him when Auoustin Dalv engaged
me for 'Puck' in 'A Midsummer
Night's Dream,' when, after rehear ing
with Mr. Daly and Miss Ada Rehan Up
to the night of the production Mr G rr
stepped in and prevented mv perform-
ance.

SPUBNS A BRIBE TO Ql IT ACTING.

"He sought to solace my feelings with
a present of a ten-doll-ar gold piece,
which I flung back at him, telling him
I would sooner piny with. Miss Rehan
than have all his money. ( By the by, a

gold piece is the equivalent of
two pounds in Engh-- h money, which I

'car"ed on my trip over to vour side
in tbe summer of 191 1.

"After this I went out starring as Dick
in 'The Two Little Vagrants.' which was

played in England under the title of

'Two Little Vagabonds ' Then I was
engaged by Mr B. F Keith and was with

him for five years, playing in his stock
companies as the leading ingenue in

Portland, Maine, Columbus, Ohio, and
Philadelphia.

F.NTERS BSSAKAY COMPANY, THEN" LUBIN

"When did you go into the moving
picture work "

"It was while I was in Philadelphia
that Mr.' Spoor, of the Essanay Pilm
Mfg Co saw mc and engaged mo as his
leading lady, with which firm I re-

mained until the summer of 1911 when
a rather serious accident laid mc up,
and combining recuperation with a vaca-

tion, I took a trip to Europe, spending
most of my time in England.

"On my return I was engaged by Mr.

Lubin to play opposite Arthur Tohnson,
and I am still with this company."

"Is the picture work harder than the
stage to you?"

"In some respects it is. but in others
it - easier. It is certainly easier than
tock. for in stock in this country we

play a matinee every day and a show at
night, so that we have to rehearse the
next week's piece at 9 o'clock in the
morning, and when you arc in a rirst-cl- a

s company in a big town, it can be
seen how little time a ladv has for her-
self when sh- - rehearses at 9 o'clock inthe morning, is in the theatre from 1 to
5.30 in the afternoon and from 7..30 un-
til 11 15 at night. You have to find
time to study out of that, and what is
as equally as important in stock ar-
range for your next week's clothes.

a big Wardrobe is essential
"On the other hand, in picture acting

one usually commences at 9 o'clock in
the morning, and with an interval for
lunch, one is through about 5 30 Ofcourse, there is still the same trouble
about clothes, for these have all to be
thought out and arranged sC as not to
clash in the evenings.

"I may fay that mv extensive stock ex-
perience has been a great help to me m
Pictures tor it enables me to play any
line of business I may be called upon toundertake.

WATCHES HERSELF IN" THE PtCTlRFS
"Do you ever see voursCf in the

pictures ?

"I always make it part of mv business
to go twice a week to see not only ,,ur
own releases, in which I appear but
also the releases of the other prominent
firms On the same principle that when
an actor is not working he goes to the
theatre to see other plays and plavers "
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An Indian Plot With
Unusual Features s

In the "Tragedy of Eagle "
Mine" a White Man Mar- - M!

ries an Indian Girl, ?2

and Trouble Follows. 0(
f . I

An Exciting Essanay Story w

of Frontier Life With All --

Its Exciting Incidents Is
Told in "Broncho

Bill's Grit."
u

"The Tragedj of Rig Ragle Mine"
demonstrates the fact that it is not cssen- -
tial to have a band of redskins, cowboys
and soldiers to produce a genuine

feature Kalcm has made a num-
ber of thrilling and spectacular western
subjects on a large scale from historical C
data and their latent spcual traturc in
two parts i somewhat of a departure P
The appeal of "The Tragedy of Big
K.iglc Mine" is more thr-.ug- the V

Btrength of its intensely dramatic story
and the skill of the players who por- - i:
tray the leading roles 0

The opening scene, which shows two
lndi ins tracking a bear is particularly
novel and striki g C

Miss Jane W olfe, the noted character
artist, and Mr Carlyle Black .veil, the
leading man, have parts well suited to '
thir exceptional talents. The story, in
brief, is as follows :

Morton, a lone settler, is rescued by
Laughing Water and Rig Eagle when
he meets with an accident while track-
ing a bear. He is tenderly nursed by L

the Indian girl and later makes her his
n
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Carlyle BlackwclJ
(Kalcm)

wife. Big Eagle shows the white man
a vein of gold which he has discoered
among the rocks. j

Five jcars pass and a child comes to
brighten the primitive home Morton v
is called to the east and forsakes hu
Indian wife, takin the boy with him. jj
The tribe refuses to accept Laughing
Water and she becomes a wanderer.

Twenty years later Morton sends his T
son to investigate conditions at the mine,
which he appropriated from Big Eagle
The son, John, has just been married
and takes his bride west on the honey- - Ci

moon. Finding he cannot handle the ce

situation. John telegraphs for his fa- -

ther The elder Morton is confronted
by Laughing Water and refuses to rec- -

Ognizes her Thirsting for revenge, Big
Lagle sets off an explosion of dynamite
when Morton, with John and his wife,
is in the mine, and pas the penalty with
his own life Laughing Water begs for
the body of her son. which she tenderly
carries to the rude cabin where he was
born.

u
"Broncho Bill's Grit" (Essanay)

Broncho Billy, intoxicated, enters
Browns general store, knocks over a
barrel of brooms, and is about to help
himself to the chewing tobacco, when 'L
the grocer interferes. Brown finally
Ihoots Broncho Billy in the wrist.
Mary Walker, a villageite, enters and,
discovering Broncho Billv suffering
from the wound, wasbes and bandages
it for him. The following dav Broncho pn
Billy calls on Ma.v to th.ink her for
ner kindness Mr. Walker, overhearing tthe conversation, intrudes and orders
the cowpunchcr off his premises That
afternoon, the sheriff having been

of the episode at the groceap
More, tells Broncho Billy that he is a
detriment to the community and to leave
town immediately or take the cpnsc-quencc- s.

The following dav Mary's By
rothcr takes several horses to the

nearby town to sell. The sale is made 222.
in good order and everything &oe!
smoothly enough, until the weak v , T
meets a gambler. The gambler rt

trouble in getting the son intoxi- - ori
and taking his money from hifii

gr a clever gambling scheme. Broncbq la i

Billy enters the saloon and is non jpiusaed when he sCPs Mars brother 42
gambling the watch with die fair face 1 mot his sister in it Broncho Billy h ! I h

P the gambling joint restores rhe I lift
money to s owner, and tak ;s the half I rv
paralyzed form to his hi me The rest I
ot the story is very interesting. I d't


